INTERNATIONAL COURSE IN ANTI-AGING MEDICINE

ECAAM

THE VERY ADVANCED SEMINAR
LIVE STREAMING ONLINE

ECAAM ONLINE COURSE
will be broadcasted live on your computer or other devices...

13 & 14 FEBRUARY 2021

WWW.AGINGFOREXPERT.EU
**SATURDAY 13 FEBRUARY**

- The genetic anti-aging machinery: reverse aging begins now, *Dr Claude Dalle*
- Viruses & aging: a very harmful link to check for prevention, *Dr Claude Dalle*
- A functional medicine approach to Alzheimer’s disease: diagnostic work up: lifestyle; supplements; microbiota; hormone optimization and new/future directions, *Dr Theodora Mantzourani (UK)*
- Frequent pathologies linked to age. The new interventional radiology treatments without sequelae, *Dr Antoine Hakimé (FR)*
- Bile Acids, *Dr Claude Dalle*

**SUNDAY 14 FEBRUARY**

- Metformin the XXI century aspirin & geroprotector: All the aspects, effects, precautions & dosages, *Dr Claude Dalle*
- Pharmacology of Metformin, *Pr Nicolas Wiernsperger*
- Bile acids, microbiota, immunity and cancers, *Dr Bruno Donatini*
- Endometriosis, *Dr Claude Dalle*

**PRICE**

**LIVE COURSE** (13-14 February 2021)

600€

**REGISTRATION**

- **Family Name**
- **Firstname**
- **Email**
- **Address**
- **Zip Code**
- **City**
- **Country**
- **Mobile**
- **Tel**
- **Fax**

**PLEASE FILL ONE FORM PER PERSON AND SEND IT TO:**

CLAUDE DALLE: 6 place de la republique dominicaine, 75017 Paris
Email: contacts@drclaudedalle.com Fax: +33 (0)1 40 55 99 31

**NOTE:** YOU ARE NOT FULLY REGISTERED UNTIL COMPLETE PAYMENT

- **Bank transfer to AGING FOR EXPERT**
- **Directly on WWW.AGINGFOREXPERT.EU**

**BIC - SWIFT:** CMCIFRPP
**IBAN:** FR76 3004 7141 6500 0207 7960 155

**ECAAM LIVE COURSE** will be available on your computer at https://zoom.us or on your tablet/smartphone via the zoom clouds meeting app available on the AppStore and Google Play

The meeting credentials will be sent to you 2 days prior to the course.

WWW.AGINGFOREXPERT.EU